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The Reverend Myles P. Murphy, S.T.L., Pastor 
The Reverend Roshan Sovis, Parochial Vicor 
The Reverend Lino Gonsalves, In Residence 

 
Patricia Molinari, Secretary/Receptionist 
Carlos Gomez, Director of Maintenance 

Don Barnum, Music Director, Schola Cantorum 
PARISH OFFICE  

Mon-Fri  8:30am-5:30pm  †   212-422-5535  †  Fax 212-785-4457  †  Web  OLVSTA.ORG 
Email us at : parishmail@olvsta.org 

MASSES 

OUR LADY OF VICTORY 
Sunday:  10:15 am, 12:15pm (With Schola   
 Cantorum Choir)  & 5:15pm  
Mon - Fri:  8:15am, 12:15pm & 1:15pm 
 

Holidays:   8:15am, 12:15pm 
Holy Day Vigil:  As Announced  
Holy Days:    8:15, 12:15, 1:15 & 5:15 
 

ST. ANDREW— NO MASS AT ST ANDREW 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

NOVENAS & DEVOTIONS  
Novena follows the 12:15pm weekday Mass 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament follows the  
1:15pm Mass every Wednesday until 3:15 

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament after the  
Divine Mercy Chaplet every Wednesday 

OUR LADY OF VICTORY 
60 William Street, NY, NY 10005 

SAINT ANDREW 
20 Cardinal Hayes Place, NY, NY 10007 

CONFESSIONS 
 Mon - Fri: 12:45—1:15 

Sun - Following the 10:15 Mass  
And before the 12:15 Mass 

 

BAPTISMS 
Please call the rectory for information. 

 

PARISH ACTIVITIES  
Legion of Mary (OLV) - Thurs. 3:00—Lower Chapel  

Patrician Catholic (Discussion Group (OLV)  
As Announced  

FiDi Catholic Young Adults - As Announced  

WELCOME VISITORS! 
It is our pleasure to welcome you to Our Lady of 
Victory & Saint Andrew. If we can be of assistance 
in any way, please do not hesitate to contact us. We 
urge you to check out our website with the very 
interesting history of our relatively “young” parish, as 
well as goings-on that might be of interest. 

olvsta.org 

Mon:  Our Lady of the 
   Miraculous Medal 
Tues: St. Anthony 
Wed:  St. Joseph 
Thur:  St. Jude  
Fri: Sacred Heart of Jesus  

Wednesdays of Lent: 
Stations of the Cross 
 

The Catholic Faith Community of  

Our Lady of Victory and Saint Andrew 

mailto:parishmail@olvsta.org
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 February 5, 2023                                                  5th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Light Breaking Forth  
Dr. Scott Hahn 

Jesus came among us as light to scatter the darkness of a fallen world. As his disciples, we too are 
called to be “the light of the world,” he tells us in the Gospel this Sunday (see John 1:4–4, 9; 8:12; 
9:5).  
 
All three images that Jesus uses to describe the Church are associated with the identity and vocation of Israel. God for-
ever aligned his Kingdom with the Kingdom of David and his sons by a “covenant of salt,” salt being a sign of perma-
nence and purity (see 2 Chron. 13:5, 8; Lev. 2:13; Ezek. 43:24).  
 
Jerusalem was to be a city set on a hill, high above all others, drawing all nations towards the glorious light streaming 
from her Temple (see Isa. 2:2; 60:1–3). And Israel was given the mission of being a light to the nations, that God’s sal-
vation would reach to the ends of the earth (see Isa. 42:6; 49:6). The liturgy shows us this week that the Church, and 
every Christian, is called to fulfill Israel’s mission. 
 
By our faith and good works we are to make the light of God’s life break forth in the darkness, as we sing in this week’s 
Psalm. This week’s readings remind us that our faith can never be a private affair, something we can hide as if under a 
basket. We are to pour ourselves out for the afflicted, as Isaiah tells us in the First Reading. Our light must shine as a ray 
of God’s mercy for all who are poor, hungry, naked, and enslaved.  
 
There must be a transparent quality to our lives. Our friends and family, our neighbors and fellow citizens, should see 
reflected in us the light of Christ and through us be attracted to the saving truths of the Gospel.  
 
So let us pray that we, like St. Paul in the Epistle, might proclaim with our whole lives, “Christ and him crucified.” 
 
 A service of the St. Paul Center for Biblical Theology 
www.SalvationHistory.com 

www.SalvationHistory.com
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 Our Lady of Victory and Saint Andrew 

One Church: Best Practices for Resisting  
Catholic Polarization Lecture on  

Thursday, Feb. 16th @ 7pm 
St. Joseph’s Seminary, Yonkers 

 
St. Joseph’s Seminary and College in Yonkers will be 

hosting an evening lecture entitled  
One Church: Best Practices for Resisting  

Catholic Polarization, with Dr. Charles Camosy,  
a nationally recognized Catholic moral theologian and 

the Seminary’s Msgr. Michael J Curran  
Fellow in Moral Theology. 

Date and Time: Thursday, February 16th  
at 7:00 pm. 

Location: St. Joseph’s Seminary Prayer Hall  
and online via Zoom. 

Tickets: $25 
More Information and registration:  

OneChurchLectureSJSDrCamosy-tickets.eventbrite.com 
Questions: sjsacademics@dunwoodie.edu or  

914-968-6200 x8145 

mailto:sjsacademics@dunwoodie.edu
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 February 5, 2023                                                                      5th Sunday in Ordnary Time 

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION 
As soon as Christmas ends, people begin planning for 
Easter! Originally, the source of our Paschal Triduum was 
but a single liturgy extending from Saturday sundown to 
sunrise on Easter Sunday. The two days leading up to the 
liturgy were days of fast, not only for the elect, but for the 
church preparing to baptize them. A fifth-century pope 
explained that the church imitated the apostles, who were 
in hiding with their grief from the arrest of Jesus, and 
therefore sacraments, even penance, were forbidden. 
Inevitably, though, people wanted to come together, and 
so eventually a Liturgy of the Word developed for Good 
Friday. This was the first step toward today’s shape of the 
Triduum, and gradually new ideas were embraced, includ-
ing the veneration of the cross and a simple Communion 
service. Interestingly, the Word remained central, since 
we know that in those days the pope did not receive Com-
munion at this liturgy, even though the faithful had that 
option. In the other churches of Rome, priests and people 
received Communion under both species. Although the 
custom of Communion on Good Friday took hold, it did 
not endure past the Middle Ages. The central liturgies of 
the year slowly unraveled and disappeared from parish 
life. Remember that there were no seminaries in those 
days, and books were a rare luxury. Most priests could 
only manage to celebrate a simple “low” Mass, and few 
parishes could afford the ritual books that would guide a 
priest through the complex forms. Holy Week remained 
important in private devotion, but for a time the liturgies 
virtually disappeared. 
—Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch  

MASSES AVAILABLE FOR INTENTIONS 

We currently have Mass dates available  
for intentions.  

The Mass Intention Book is open  
for 2023. 

Giving the gift of a Mass is a wonderful way to  
celebrate a variety  

of occasions in the lives of your family and friends.  
You can have a Mass offered for the deceased,  

for a birthday, anniversary,  
graduation, birth or baptism of a baby,  

or recovery from an illness or spiritual intentions.  
Arrangements may be made at the  

Rectory Office 
located under the Church. 

Open Monday-Friday 8:30 to 5:30 P.M. 
Call the Rectory for more information  

if needed at 212-422-5535 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
The Bread and Wine to be used at all 

the Masses in February that will become 
the Body and Blood of Jesus 

is offered for Giovanna, Nicola & Anna Lucignano 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ OUR FASCINATING FAITH     

Our Lady of Lourdes (February 11) 
On February 11, 1858, fourteen-year-old Bernadette 
Soubirous, the oldest of nine children in a poor family 
from Lourdes, France, saw Our Lady in the first of eight-
een apparitions. At the grotto of Massabielle, Bernadette 
saw “a small lady in white” who invited her to return each 
day. During the visions the Lady communicated a mes-
sage of penance, instructed Bernadette to dig so that a 
spring of water began to flow, requested that a chapel be 
built there at the grotto, and eventually identified herself 
by saying “I am the Immaculate Conception.” Throughout 
these apparitions, Our Lady addressed Bernadette in a 
formal way, treating the humble girl with dignity. In 1862 
the authenticity of the apparitions was confirmed by 
Church authorities. The Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes 
was recognized worldwide in 1907. Lourdes became a 
place of pilgrimage for thousands of the faithful; their 
faith and the faith of many others was revitalized through 
the story of a simple young girl from rural France. 
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.  

FULL TIME SOON 
 
I was in a small store in a nearby 
town one evening. Wanting to 
find out when it opened the next 
morning, I stopped a teenage 
staffer on her way out and asked, 
“What are your hours?” Her reply: “Right now, six to 
nine because I’m in school. But next month it will be 
full-time.” 

Friday, February 17th 8:00 to 9:30 PM 
MGN Online Support Group 

 
Join us for the NY Chapter online Maria Goretti 
Network (MGN) support group for all those in 
any way affected by abuse (physical, sexual, 

mental, emotional, financial, etc) to experience 
healing in God's love and freedom  

through forgiveness.   
 

Abuse is never your fault and you are not alone.  
  

Contact nyc@mgoretti.org for the Zoom link or 
visit  www.mgoretti.org for more information. 

mailto:nyc@mgoretti.org
www.mgoretti.org
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JOIN US IN PRAYING 
THE DIVINE MERCY 

CHAPLET 
MON-FRI at 3:00 PM 
in the Upper Church 

For the sake of His Sorrowful 
Passion have mercy on us and 

the whole world! 

MASS INTENTIONS 
 

OUR LADY OF VICTORY 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5 
10:15am: Daniel Mullen 
12:15pm: Tommy Wilson 
5:15pm: Ron Davis 

 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6 
8:15 am: Fr. Christopher Cashman 
12:15 pm: Souls in Purgatory 
1:15 pm: Lydia Aponte 
 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7 
8:15 am: For the Intentions of Fr. Frank Pavone 
12:15 pm: For the Intentions of Suzanne Chan 
1:15 pm: Elizabeth Converse  
 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8 
8:15 am: For the Intentions of Bishop Nicholas  
 DiMarzio 
12:15pm: For the Intentions of The Money Channel 
1:15pm: Jin Zhu Zhang 
 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9 
8:15am: For the Intentions of Bishop Witold  
 Mroziewski 
12:15pm: For the Intentions of Valerie Campbell  
 & Flor Guarzon 
1:15pm: Theresa Fenimore & Holy Souls in Purgatory 
   
FRIDAY,  FEBRUARY 10 
8:15am: For the Intentions of Raymond Mulrooney  
12:15pm:  Robert Ortiz 
1:15pm:       James Romano 
 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
10:15am: For the Intentions of Claire Procopio 
12:15pm: Rosemary Kelleher 
5:15pm: Linda Walker 

Our Lady of Victory and Saint Andrew 

You can now light a candle in the church and have it stay 
lit for almost a week for your prayer intentions, in 
thanksgiving to God or in memorial of a loved one! 

These special votive candles have clear covers decorated 
with a cross design and can be placed inside one of the 
glass holders provided before the statues of Christ the 
King, Our Lady of Fatima, the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
Divine Mercy, Our Lady of Victory or Saint Anne, the 
Mother of Mary in the Upper Church only. Once lit, the 
candles will stay burning for your intention for about a 
week. 

They are available for purchase from the parish office 
downstairs or from Carlos, our Sacristan, if you see him 
in the Upper Church. 

If you wish, you can also purchase the candle and light 
for your home. The protective glass containers are also 
available for purchase. 

The lighting of candles for your prayer intentions is a 
time-honored tradition in the Catholic Church that we are 
happy to provide at Our Lady of Victory and St. Andrew. 

6-DAY CANDLES 
 AVAILABLE 

DID YOU KNOW… 
 
February is the month of the Hidden Life of Jesus. 

A Prayer to Our Lady of Lourdes 
Feast Day February 11 
 
Ever Immaculate Virgin Mother of 
Mercy, Health of the sick, refuge of 
sinners, Comforter of the afflicted, 
you know my wants, my troubles, 
my sufferings; look with mercy on 
me. By appearing in the Grotto of 
Lourdes, you were pleased to make it a privileged 
sanctuary, whence you dispense your favors; and 
already many sufferers have obtained the cure for 
their infirmities, both spiritual and corporal. 
I come, therefore, with complete confidence to  
implore your maternal intercession. Obtain, O  
loving Mother, the grant of my requests. Through 
gratitude for your favors, I will endeavor to imitate 
your virtues, that I may one day share your glory.  
Amen. 
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Y O U R  E X C L U S I V E  S A V I N G S  O F F E R

We’re available 24/7. See if you qualify for same-day service!

Call now to redeem your exclusive off er!

Redemption code: Reply by: 

DF-CD-NP-Q321 October 15, 2021

1-877-460-2036

*$100 ADT Visa Reward Card: Requires 36-month monitoring contract starting at $28.99/mo. (24-month monitoring contract in California, total fees from $695.76), and enrollment in ADT EasyPay. Requires minimum purchase price of $449. 
One (1) Visa Reward Card valued at $100 is redeemable seven (7) days after system is installed, wherein an email is sent to the customer’s email address associated with their account with a promo code. The customer must validate the promo 
code on the website provided in the email and a physical card will be sent in the mail. Installation must occur within 60 days of offer expiration date to receive card. Applicable to new and resale sale types only. Card is issued by MetaBank®, N.A., 
Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. No cash access or recurring payments. Can be used everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. Card valid for up to 6 months; unused funds will forfeit after the valid thru date. Card terms 
and conditions apply. Reply by 10/15/2021.
General:
Additional taxes and fees may apply. Satisfactory credit required. A security deposit may be required. Simulated screen images and photos are for illustrative purposes only.

DF-CD-NP-Q321

*With 36-month monitoring contract. Early termination and installation fees apply. Reward card issued by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC. 
Card terms and expiration apply. For full terms, see below. 

Get a $100 
ADT Visa 
Reward Card*

Call now for ADT home security
+ get a $100 ADT Visa® Reward Card*

(844) 985-4959

(844) 985-4959

Sweet as honey, incredibly juicy, fi ery orange and shaped like a bell. Rare Hale Honeybells 
are available in limited quantities for one month only. You’ll receive 24 snack size Hale 
Honeybells. Our tangerine-grapefruit hybrid is hand clipped off  the tree at its peak, hand 
packed, then rushed to you days off  the tree in January. Treat yourself or give as gifts. 
Pre-order now to reserve your share of this year’s crop with this introductory off er.

Call 1-888-501-2145 to Order Item 2692
or Visit HaleGroves.com/H3YW20

Only $32.99 plus $9.99 shipping & processing. Satisfaction completely guaranteed.

*Plus $9.99 shipping and processing. Ships in one carton to one address.
Limited time off er good while supplies last. Not valid with any other off er.

Buy 12 get 12 more pieces  FREE!FREE!

Since 1947. 
Hale Groves, 
Vero Beach, FL 32966

Hale Honeybells
The once a year citrus sensation!  

BUY 12 PIECES
BUY 12 PIECES

GET 12 MORE 
GET 12 MORE FREEFREE

IC: H3YW20

$32
Special limited

time offer!      

ONLY

99*
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Rosaries from Flowers
“Handmade from the Flowers

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

(978) 851-9103

Call to get your FREE Information Kit

1-866-615-0296
or visit dental50plus.com/pilots

Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefits Rider. Product not available in all states. 
Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance 
solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: 
C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN); Rider kinds B438/B439 (GA: B439B). 
6255

DENTAL Insurance
Get Dental Insurance from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company. 
It helps cover over 350 procedures — from cleanings and fillings to 
crowns and dentures.

• See any dentist you want, 
but save more with one in our network

• No deductible, no annual maximum
• Immediate coverage for preventive care 

Family-run restaurant in NYC's Greenwich 
Village serving generous portions of 

traditional Italian cuisine.
Hours: Tues–Sat 3pm–9:30pm 
Closed Sunday and Monday

69 MacDougal Street, New York 10012
PH: (212) 673 0390/674 0320

www.villamosconi.com

IF YOU LIVE ALONE
YOU NEED A MEDICAL ALERT

 At HOME or AWAY
* GPS * Fall Alert * 24/7 * 365 Monitoring

Ambulance * Police * Fire * Family/Friends

MDMedAlert™

No Contract • No Fees • Easy Setup • md-medalert.com CALL 800-890-8615

M

As Low As $1995
/month

GPS Mobile Above

AD SPACE
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

Are you at risk 
for stroke or 

cardiovascular disease?

Screenings are easy, painless 
and non-invasive.

Call Life Line Screening at 
833-647-0860

Special Offer for Readers
5 screening package for $149

R

Stand Out
Color Advertising
617-779-3771

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

855-401-9893

Prepare for power 
outages with a 
Generac home 
standby generator

FREE
7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

Limited Time Off er - Call for Details

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  install and activate the 

generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions. 

1-877-312-3238A FREE ESTIMATE

Promo Code: 285
FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1
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EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

TO THE FIRST 50 
CALLERS ONLY!**

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

&

+5
1015%

%

%
OFF

OFF

OFF

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

WE INSTALL
YEAR-ROUND!

 YEAR-ROUND
CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE

When patronizing our Sponsors
let them know you saw them in the 
Church Bulletin.

Please Patronize our Sponsors

They make this Bulletin Possible

www.villamosconi.com
www.villamosconi.com

